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"TO BE SEXLESS, CREEDLESS, CLASSLESS, FREE''
ELIOT BLISS: A CREOLE WRITER

Mrcnele A. Celorneno

Between February and March 1959 Eliot Bliss 1 and Jean

Rh;r"';;JG;e i;;i.;-';"- ih. ..^ning of "sarsasso. sea." 2

iti"r;;-V.ir rrai^r-*ti*t" knew each"other well and would

;il;t ;;.; i., nttytt'rptti-tnt in London' At the time of this

;;;';;;.*. ("*.;;i Rhv' was in Cornwall in a place so
;."ia,iri^, freezes yout-h.ttt'and m-arrow," I struggling,to write

her masrerpiece, pl.g;;d 
-ti-.ih.. 

flu and caring 
-for 

her sick
'i"iU""i,-*'frif. bfltr'"*as in London, also sttuggling with poor

health and financial difficulties'
Inher let terstoBl iss,Rhysthankedthelesser.knownwri ter

f"r-;h;;i;;-h., kno.ii."j;. ;d rvhat the "sargasso sea" was; and

;; M;;;h" iL* ,r,.'u.u1ro*i"aged Bliss was the first to have

ma..ti""a *. 
-.^nini 

o1 qholg words.' A, year earlier' talking

il;;-; p"ssible ,iir. ?o, the b_ook, she had wrirten Francis

Wtrif.rri ifr^f tft. Gought of 'sargasso Sea' or 'lWide Sargas-

;';;;;1;;";;b;u knew what [she] meant," a
"" 

h;t;-;i h;; i6rr.tt Rhvs mentioned that she was keeping

ail t Eiitt;t ."tat, tta jo(ingly added that she was going to

itu-. them all once she became rich'
-^"A-.h;i; 

of frienJs and contacts led Bliss to Rh.ys. First was

,rr.^po"r--n;"^ \ i l ; i tunl i ,  1g26 who drew Bliss into the

lHerChrist iannamewasEi leenNora,butshe-changed, i t toEl iot in
rgz: , ' rpon" 'h; ;" f i ; r i ; ; ; ; r i - io London, af ier  T.  S.  El iot  and George El iot

whom she admired.
2 Unpublished correspondence between Fliot Biiss and Jean Rhys here

and below. Courtesy of the Department. oi Sfetial Colleciions'.,McFarlin

iiUttru, University of 
-Tulsa 

(Tuisa' OK)' The consultation ot the core-

soondence and of , 'T,fr. gii"r 'niitr 'Pirt i.t"- was. made possible thanks to

Yaii" i ' ,)2 i r '  1 r- w oi i i ,, i i  t e r a t u r e T ravel- ro -collection G rant.
'""; 

{ittr, ,o Selma Vas Diaz, February 5th 1959'

' 
i l ;;;; io Ftrn.it WYndham, March 29th 1958'
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Modernist literary circle headed by feminisr acrivist Natalie
clifford Ba1ne1r. 

-In 
her 1966 unpublished 

-.ntolt,--"A 
Firsi

meeting 
-with God," Bliss describeJ how meeting Anna charrgJ

the whole course of her life:

for me the world because of and rhrough her opened and flowered, [...]
I was in the presence,of an exrraordinary person i.,.1 

" 
kind of malor star,

[ . . ' ]  a remendous electr ic force [ . . . ]  lmanated from her.  ipGt. ." i i j

Througtr her, Bliss met rhe much admired Dorothy Richard-
son. At- thg age of seventeen, reading Richardson,s" first vol_
umes of lilgrim-age, she felt she was in the presence of a kin-
dred soul and that Richardson was "the only-person who [was]
writing a rcal book." (Pringle xi). Richardson-used ro surrourrd
herself with young promising writers, and Bliss was a devout
friend who loved her deeply. How_ever, although influenced by
Richardson's sryle and feminist ideas, she alsL sensed in her
friend a "curious blind spot,_ a certain "area of insensitivity to
others' needs and feelings" (Pringle xvii). Later, Richardson in_
troduced her to Horace Gregory t and through him Bliss met
Jean Rhys,

The intellectual connection between the two women was
stronger Jhan one could infer from the vague references to
Bliss in Rhys's-collection of letters. Eliot wls a good friend
indeed. Their friendship, begun in !9)6, was rr.i., actuaily
severed. Eliot travelled to America, and then to Hertfordshire,
but the correspondence went on, even after the war. She was
always sympathetic and understanding, even during what car-
ole Angier defines as Rhys's "very diunken mome]nts,,:

she would rail at Elior for being an 'unfeeling aristocrar'. accuse her
of belonging to. the snobs and a-ni prigs ,nd tlrp..irri. p..pr. r r
But here was the key.to their_fr iendsf i ip,  and.to why i r ' .n i .d only
because Eliot left for'America: Eliot didi ' i  nind. 1.r"'aian;i iean it '
[ . . . ]  'she wasn' t  at tacking _me, she was atracking the wor ld,  f . . . t ,  f l i ,
was the sort of understanding Jean needed, (j6Z)

Carole Angier stresses that "Eliot's glimpse of Iean in l9j7
is important. Without it our picture tof Jeanl *ould be differ_
ent, and darker" (361.).

5 "The Horace Gregory collection." Eliot Bliss's letter to Horace Gre-
goiy' ff th september 1936. courtj:sv of Syrac_use university fiur*yl Special
Lol lect lons,  Syracuse Universi ty (Syracuse, Ny).
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'  ELIOT BLISS: A CREOLE ITRITER

But there is no description of Eliot that ue can glimpse: her

fieure, like her *ti;i;;;;';-overshadowed bv her more famous
'J5;A;;;rri.r. V.r, "rh. *ro_r.. and. published_three ,books:
Saraband $%tl,  i 'u i i iou's ls le Q9i4) and Tbe-Albatross

0%r.6 She ,rro #ioi.' i- ntli in r%7 that a producer liked

\"i'Jira ** ;;pitv;tl;; i : pit was never actuallv produced'

She wrote .*,.r,riui]^ihto"g[o"t. her life' but published little

(besides the three .,Ju"lr, o,ily t few poems werl published' in

)fr."i!)ori. 
t -Vtr.n "ti.;-'dt.d" 

on. December 1990' she left be-

iiiia'ffitfirn.a .o*it.i.J'.'uotks that included a few collec-

tions ot poems' ;;;i;F unJ t' least three novels' one of

which, Hostile C";;;;v:;l:; tl'onglv hoped to see published in

her lifetime' e""^B;;ii;;1.un nhy, and Anna vickham, Eliot B_liss had other

famous and suppoiii*'ftl*Js, su-ch as Romer \il/ilson' whose

-?".r*rir 
rfi".iia'iiii*^," 

-*titi 
Saraband, and Vita Sackviile-

V.st, whose assistance was es.sential for the publication of

[u"*','no)'i-iJr fy'C;a.n i.ttd.tton. Still, her work remains

practically unknown.

Born in Kingston, Jamaica, in 1901' the daughter of Eva

Lees and lot n pii*ti Tii;;' 
'an 

English armv officer of the

West Indian Regim";ni-*tto-u,ut_statiSned in Jamaica and later

in Sierra Leone, Eil..; iglio'i ntits found heiself torn betrveen

diverse cultures. 
'i;-i;;t";d, 

*httt she was sent with her

brother John to t*.i* 
-i 

Cuiholi. education, she would spend

6Theonlyreferenceregardinglhgnubl icat ionofthisworkistobe
found in \vho was i;; ;;;;;'i7si;:L .tr'i.E',op'on 'Authots' l" j:',it -lT
;"r;;""il;;rri6t. to 

-rina 
u Jopv 

*of 
the book or discover where lt v/as

publ ished and bY whom'
7 Letter ,o gor..Jdregory' 2 March 1937' Special Collections' Syracuse

u"tytltS;roiracy" 
appeared in the .Ne,u. Age when A'. \ '  olage was the

""r'bi,?*:"t*.tTJ;:ft1;LtT'+'f ,;i,uT,!i,!,fi'JJ,"1,r1';;!'"::,'::i::l
depression followed 6; htgh siate of t"ph"ti ' ' i;;i*g "hollow inside" and

"rnsrv about life 
'"d"'*;;i l,";;;.;;"iJ"tpt'itdlv, 

w-tit:,^t:^lti-d'ilv diarv

thaionlv a new book would help.her come out of the isolat ion in which she

was soendins her lite: i ' i i it l"tia change if ionlv had Hostile Countrv l"')

publiihed -- life would"i;"[";; ;"ii 
"J]"v' "i; '"' '; '-h ; b-ook' i"' l l ife

would begin ro' to#l ' i l ;  t? i  r ' tJ t  uoi ' l  out -  and [" ' l  would br ine

also some new of 
"rirri."J'1"r.,y_r4.". 

"The Eliot Bliss Diaries." Entries

dated 20 Aprir  1e7i, ' ; iJ"; ; ; , " lbt> una-i ' ruru..h 1e7i.  Special  col lec'

t ions. McFarl in Library'  Iulsa untverstry '
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her vacations with her much loved grandmother and a circle of
"countless, unmarried aunts and uncles," enjoying an "exten-
sive, eccentric family" (Pringle xiv). In Jamaica, she had to
abide by the stiff, restrictive, and often boring code of military
behavior. But in Jamaica there were also her black friends
whose home in the mountains became her secret refuge.

From L92) to t925 she was back in Jamaica with her broth-
er. Her journey there and the final decision to leave are the
subject of. Luminous Isle, together with memories of her Jamai-
can childhood. Bliss's return to London in 1925 meant sever-
ing ties with her family, which was later to move to South
Africa. A new life was opening up for her. Like Emmeline
Hibbert in Lurninous lsle she "was going towards the future"
(Lt 302).

\We know now that the future did not hold much happiness
for Eliot, but back then she felt she had a full range of choices
open to her. Not only did Eileen become Eliot, she also "left
tlie Catholic church, she cut her hair in the then fashionable
Eton crop" and shared a studio with a girl she had known
since her years in a Highgate convent and who would be the
inspiration for the characters of Louise's friend Zarc in Lunti'
nous lsle and Emmeline's friend CEnone in Saraband:

She was a pianist; she was very, very beautiful. In school we always
made up our minds we would l ive together and have a home together.
(Pringle xvi)

In 1929 Anna \X/ickham, always present when Eliot was in
need, r0 introduced her to Patience Ross, a literary agent who
became her friend and had Saraband published by Peter Davies
in L%1. The book was a success.

Saraband takes its title from a l7th-century dance. Music
plays a crucial role in Bliss's writings; it is a life-giving gift,

r0 The fr iendship wi th Anna Wickham's fami ly cont inued even af ter
Anna's suic ide in 1947. Anna's sons John and George Hepburn kept v is i t ing
and writ ing to her frequently. In what she cal ls an "Extranote" laid between
the pages of one of her Diaries, El iot describes her relat ionship with the
\f l ic lhim-Hepburn family: uAwake in the early hours, I  think how my rela-
t ionship with- the Hepburn family is an 'organic one' similar to a family
tree. In one way I need them in my l i fe. Perhaps they too, to some extent
- feel this about me. because of Anna - and also because of our iong
associat ion from youth to now." "The Eliot Bl iss Diaries." Entry dated - l i
December 1974. Special Collect ions, McFarl in Library, Tuisa University.
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ELIOT BLISS: A CREOLE ITRITER

and the saraband comes to signify the moment of revelation, of
recognition and self-awareness. tt

It was welcomed as "a first novel of unusual power" (Moods
g). Bliss's prose is clearly influenced by the Modernist, and femi-
nist, literary ideas of 1910s London - by Dorothy Richardson's
experimental realism, by Virginia Woolf's use of interior mono-
logue - but her style owes more to Henry James and Ford
Madox Ford. In her novels, too, things seldom happen; all
powerful feelings are hidden, though sometimes summoned up
in flashbacks. Here, too, the old world is collapsing; it is ac-
tually the same old world, with the same set of worn-out old
codes, with the same 'good people' as protagonists. The events
recalled in Saraband take place before and around \fl\ilI, when
the world was changing and a new order was taking shape. A
new order where women could find their own place, perhaps.
Bliss's heroines understand in full the magnitude, the tragedy
of what is happening around them. The end of the old world,
both in England and in the colonies, is seen and told from
their point of view, a woman's point of view, in a society where
the pain that tears the soul might be inflicted in the softest
tone:

The end of the world was in the parlour with the stiff-backed chairs.
It had been brought to her by the most civil ised of people. (S 99)

She wanted to go. To escape [...] Behind this kind of l i fe from
which she had come - the suave, elegant exteriors, the charming but
vacant whole, was a tragedy; small, pit iable, a skeleton hidden in a
decently narrow cupboard of the soul. (S 255)

In a review of the 1987 Saraband rcprint, Robin Bromley
described the book as a "wonderfully impressionistic account
of a young English girl's struggle to grow up in Vorld War I
England" (Bromley 44) and accordingly:

There is no plot  [ . . . ]  there is not much incident.  I (hat  there is for
the reader is a successions of moods, of delicate and lovely emotions:

tr In Saraband Tim's perfotmance would bring what Louie had been
waiting for: "He began playing a saraband, soft and slow with a swinging
movement accompanied by l i t t le t r i l ls  in the t reble.  [ . , . ]  he had brought
with him the iong looked-for stirnulation of the mind." (49) In Luninous
Isle the role is taken by CEnone: "Life entered through (Enone's finger-dps
t. . .1 A world of  l i fe and sound, [ . . .1 Drops of  cystal  water dr ipping slowly
into a gradual ly f i l l ing pool . , . . "  (52)

r13
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Miss Bl iss t . . .1 is keenly al ive to atmospheres; the country.house, the

convent, the commercial school, ,all arouse in her a multttude ot sensa-

; ; ; , - f r" ;  ih.  do. ,  nor make the mistake [ . . , ]  of  tear ing passions to

tatters: Her emotions are all recollected in tranquil l i ty. (Moods 8)

Indeed, borrowing conrad's words on the .impressionistic
writer;, task, Bliss's 

"accounts make you see and above all feel
the inextricatle knot of pain and the turmoil of a girl tofn by

ilri;; ih. .rn only vaguely.understand and certainly. not
-;*r., yet. Though recouriting her own life, Bliss succeeds in

[..oi"e"h.r voice outside the narrative and letting Louie's voice

;;;rg; with such authentic timbre that it does make you feel
her e-motions as separate from her author's'

Her prose *u, *id to show an "astonishing maturity" and

i"deJ ier skill in creating "young women in a state of sub-

Ju.a, U", actual rebellion" is iemarkable- Just as.remarkable is

,h.;rt she conveys the sense of foreboding dogq without

t-.ing rirelodramatic. Both Louie, in Saraband, and Emmeline
(Emi in Luminous lsle embark on a journey y'h.gre they will

iace difficult, yet inevitable, choices. As Paul Bailey puts it:

Thev are remarkable creatures [ . . , ]  because they are-not. f lamboyanr '

"o, ' i iLrr i .u i - ; ; ;  
; ; " - inent -  as- yet  - , in the bj t t le for  the r ights of

i-f,. ir- ..,.. TtLey are borh possessei of loving . feelings ,[.. '  ]. \Vith the

;;.;;;; J-;fr";; feelings'is born a set of values - values, Eliot Bliss

i-pii.t, that may not be-so socially acceptable' (vii-vi i i)

The two novels are largely autobiographical. Th-ey .can be

,.^J-,, a whole, covering 'iurio.rs periods in Eliot Bliss's life -

h., 
"du..tion 

in England, her childhood in Jamaica, the years

,h. ,o..r, there bef6re leaving the island forever. Characters
r..-'ro float from one novel to the other' almost undistin-

e"irh.Ulv, chatting and drinking rheir tea as if the rvorld out-

3ia. Jiai,;, e*ist. ihey form a large canvas of characters which
constitute a perfect portrait of an era.

But these 
^novels 

are also more than just autobiographical.
Their genre may be defined as something .between a memoir

unJ u "pfritotophical treatise, an intellectual discourse on Art

;;e 
^ 

feminist'pamphlet on women's p-ossibilities and prospects

in the 20th centurv, The idea of a feminist perspective runs

,-frro"gt both narraiives. In a world where one "almost had to

h.u. 
"p.r-ission to exist if one vr'as a woman" (S 218), where

ii .r-. iui.n,s uld gifts" would be "wasted 1,..1; ut i l ized.only in

ih.it l"rt, produltive sense" $ 257), the Bliss heroine's main

rr4
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desire is to be "her own mistress" (S 52), and in order to be
so she is willing to change ber physical appearance, cutting her
hair and robbing "herself of a characteristil feature of femlnine
abandonment" (S t27).

Bliss's ideas on the woman-artist of the new century, who is
capable of offering her own outlook on rhe interrelaiion be-
tween Art, love, feelings and emotions, are expressed by Zan
in Saraband:

Feeling. [...] emotions. After all, feeling can'r be entirely ignored. It 's
of. feelings_that things get made. I think one oughr to feil things -

well as do them. [...] i t 's love, not ambition, that makes an artisi. (.!

Em and Louie are mostly, but not completely, self-portraits.
They are said to be "nearly, but not quite, asexual" (Bailey vi i).
Indeed, far from being asexual, the protagonists of Bliss's works
display _a somehow elusive sexuality, some inner quality that
makes them "exciting and secret, different from all ihose other
people" (Ll )02). They are girls with passionate hearts and
strong feelings whose emotions and passions - banned by social
conventions - are never openly expressed,

Consequently, the underlying homosexuality of the charac-
ters is never spelled out; it remains unuttered, and the intricate
implications of the relationships between Em and her cousin
Tim, Em and Zara, Tim and Bernard, are never fully explained.

Indeed, though Tim may be perceived at f irsi as'Louie's
potential lover, it is clear that their relationship is devoid of
physical aspects. It is, rather, a relationship of intellectual ful-
fillment and communion, Tim is a completion of Louie, to her
he is "the height of human achievement 1.,.1 a work of art,
[ . . . ]  something marvellous and holy, [ . . . ]  the thing she could
never be,"  (S 4i)

Vhile Saraband is set in England and chronicles Louie's
coming-of-age with a diachronic movement - interrupted by
epiphanies,_ and rvith flashbacks from the Caribbean bursting
unexpectedly into the narrative - Luminous lsle is set in the
Caribbean. It opens with Em as a child (the first chapter,
"Ambrosia"), and moves on (the second chapter, "The rwestern
Path") to Em's return to the island after her school years in
England - years that will return in flashbacks as Em ponders
her possibi l i t ies, her choices, her "desrination" (tI  5b). The

TT5
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prose in Lurninous Isle is richer, more sensual, and the soft,
dreamy stream of consciousness of. Saraband gives way to a
more voluptuous ianguage where Eliot's Creole inner self can
soar freely.

Passion, which in Saraband was "relegated to a place be-
neath the surface of everyday discourse" (Bailey vi), is conveyed
in Luninous Isle through the description of natural elements
and landscape. \X/hile the opening of. Saraband and its sophis-
ticated desciiption of the smell of winter had a sort of hallu-
cinating, rarified, dream-like quality, Luminous Isle opens with
violenci and a sense of danger, with the noises and smells of
the Caribbean night invading Em's room.

All along the road from the river the frost- made patterns on the
ground, und ho* beautifully the air smelt... The sharp air hung over
one's head l ike the blade of  a kni fe [ . . . ]  Winter had a most exci t ing
smell, i t made one think of people rvhom one knew and yet had never
met, 

'places 
where at to-. t l-.- or other one felt sure one must have

l ived and yet could not remember.  [ . , . ]  The frost  hung on-the trees, i t
made them look as if they had gone white during the night from fear
[ . , .1 smel l ing the cold air  [ . , , ]  the exci t ing feel ing took hold of  her,  the
feeling that at any moment she was going to meet somebody or some-
thine. (5 5)

The North breeze was just beginning. At the end of the garden the
mango tree beside the fence trembled violently, and several over-ripe
*rnso.. fell to the ground. The air was full of the long shril l  humming
of tLe crickets whiih persisted, never even stopping for a moment,
through the otherwise deeply silent lWest Indian nigbl t...] Em-listened
to the sinister zing-zinging all round the house, half terrif ied, half fas-
cinated, [ . . . ]  she 

"p. . t id- into 
the garden. She would not have been

surprised to have seen evil spirits standing there in rows [...] The North
bre.z. gently stirred the air-and blew in, in l i tt le puffs - -even-through
the meJhes of the mosquito-net with its starchy clean smell - the smell
of the night. The sm.li of grass, green scented and- strong, .cut that
aft".noon," lying in l i tt le heafs in t-he middle of the larvn and already
soaked through rvith night dew; the smeli of yater dr-ipping on to a
flower bed from , tap not quite turned off in the garden, and a faint
sweet cold smell from a tree near the bungalow' (LI ) '5, my emphasis)

The reader is thrown into a New \X/orld where there is total
identification betv/een the natural elements and Emmeline' Each
part  of  the novel,  and each phase of Em's l i fe,  is marked by
violent, relentless natural phenomena (scorching sun, riotous
thunderstorms, etc.)  against the background of the indomitable
Caribbean landscape,

tr6
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A thunderstorm and the end of a child's dream closes the
firct-oart ("a deep and swift exaltation, Sitting shivering in her
Litr"'muslin dreis [...] she felt as if a white fire were whip-
I i"" th. air al l  around her. [ , . . ]  The dreams of the past were

fiilf,ourr which had gone for ever" r.I 48); a.figry sun wel-
'.1r., Em's rerurn to the island in the second.. Lying..in the

aiil--.tr"ir she seems to resume the threads of her childhood

thoughts:

The past and the future had ceased,--and had become merged into

,f," pr.ri"t; as if one were -already travell ing in eternity' [" 'J travell ing

;;;; i;;t irt? Il lusion, perhaps, ih"t on. ever travels at all '  L"'J per-

ir 'rfr-ro*rtas the place one hid determined upon long ago' &l 49)'

The protagonist's physical journey from and back to the

island is'reallf a journiy of self-discovery where she feels drawn

,or. und *or. io the island's black population in a way that

iiu, ,,o precedence in the white society gf lhg -colony' 
Contest-

ing the-Brit ish "spir i tual anaemia of only half-conceived emo-
i-i&t" $ 242), Bliis's women counter with colors and smells of

, otu." she herself cherished, and longed for, all her life: the

Caribbean.

The Blue Mountains [ . . . ]  Purple peaks going up into the sky'  [ " '1

The-island lay before one, shaded- in green and blue pencil. [...] Smells

;f 'n;;";r;, l6vely mountain smell, heavy-leafed plants [" '1 How large

and near and blue the mountains loomed. (S 191)

The mountains and its black inhabitants come to represent

a shelter. Rebeccah, the black nanny in Sarabanl, reappears as
Rebekkah in Luminous Isle, both portraits of a woman Eliot
Bliss met on her journey back to-Jamaica in 192) and who
became her friend. Her house in the mountains became a sanc-
tuary whenever Eliot wanted to hide from tle garrison people,
Blacks offered Eliot / Em / Louie the warmth, the understand-
ing, the closeness she could not find in her own mother' The
m;st violent scene in Luminous Isle shows Em being viciously
soanked bv her mother:

she felt a stinging blow
of her body. [ . . . ]  I t  was
nishtmare. (LI  3))

on her back which quivered through the-whole
not her mother - it was a monster out of some

Whites are portrayed in the most unfavorable light' They

T17
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are violent, superficial or downright racist. At the time of the
1984 reprint of Luminous /s/e Bliss regretted not having lis-
tened to Vita Sackville-West and taken out some of the most
racist remarks made by Em's mother (such widespread coloniz-
ers'views as "She's only a nigger [. . . ]  She'l I  be gett ing too big
for her boots. I shall have to send her away"). However, while
it is certainly true that the whole structure of the book would
have benefited from some blue-penciling, from a historical
perspective those remarks are important. 12

The book is Bliss's courageous attempt to distance herself
from those views, Creoles, like Bliss, were disparaged by both
the white British-$orn colonizerc and the blacks. Their status
was even lower than the blacks'. Furthermore, with her father
an officer who was not a permanent resident but only sta-
tioned on the island, Bliss's family could not be considered
part of the island's 'aristocracy' - Creoles who had been there
for generations. Not belonging to any of the island's social
communities (the black inhabitants, the wealthy colonizers and
the impoverished planters) - and being relatively poor on top
- she suffered a greater alienation than her fellorv Creole writ-
ers, Jean Rhys and Phyll is Shand All frey. ' l

12 The problem of de-colonization' 'and the clash between the black and
the white communit ies, foreseen in Bl iss's work, would be developed by
Dominican writer and pol i t ical act ivist Phyl l is Shand All frey in The Orchid
House |1958). See Calderaro 99-1I5.

rr The writ ings of El iot Bi iss, Jean Rhys and Phyl l is Shand All frey are
part of a \West Indian l i terarv tradit ion that merirs greater attention from
cri t ics and the general  publ ic.  West Indian women wri ters " l ike Elma Na-
pier and Jean Rhys from Dominica, and Eliot Bi iss and Alice Durie of Ja-

-aica,  
*ere publ ishing f ict ion in the 1910s. By the 1950s i . . .1 the l is t  had

grown to include, among others,  Phyl l is  Shand Al l f rey (Dominica),  Ada
Quayle, Vera Bell  and Ciceiy Waite-Smith (u'r i t ing on Janaica) and Celeste
Dolphin (Guyana)" (O'Callaghan 18). Reading this r ich l ist of names one
cannot but notice that Rhvs. Al l frev and Bliss are the onlv white $/est Indian
writers. Three women whose writ ings are the expression of a deep al ienation
and pain that have not been always ful ly understood and who "sive voice to
rhe agony of  the creole 's double i l i .nr t ion f rom 'nat ive'  b lack and European
whitJexper ience, and detai l  in a unique way the ambivalence of  those- just
suf f ic ient ly colonized to cal l  both England and the Car ibbean 'home"'
(O'Cal laghan 28).

The word to be stressed here is "creole." These writers dealt with prob-
lems of racial and cultural interrelat ion, with the impossibi l i ty/possibi l i ty of
connecting Vest Indians of Afr ican descent to Vest Indians of European
descent, and they are the necessary l ink between the tu'o. r i fhen comparing
the books, and hence the vision of the three writers and the destiny of their
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ELIOT BLISS: A CREOLE \)TRITER

In the endless quest.for identity,^Bliss. would choose to be"sexless, creedless, 'classless, fr; ; ' ; , ' ' i  :J7r),and in o.Je, to doso she had to let he*od ;.r.rg. 
J", oirr,.-d#,: i ;101) or,better, "shed her body; (j ;ibj" il, . mermaid. Like othermermaids in other creore *on'.n writers _ works la she wourd"cast off her flesh / 1..,) for""r.ai." ;11..-rfrraorrJ"if 

th..l
o',Xf : l##,fiktfiTi]" 

t- L;,:fi . sea wlr,.*,',,i. ir,.,.j
The al lusions to the mermaid, a creature that is neitherwoman nor fish, that does trot belon! to either sea or rand andin whose eyes one can, see ,r,91 ,-i.r,l .i.;;;'l;;i;,i, j.pri, orblue-green,' l ike the, ;; t". , f ,  of , fr."r.u.,,  (LI6), is recurrent inBliss's novels. she herseli a"a r"r l"dong. to either Britain orthe west Indies, to either irr. *l,irl.o, it.-uiu.r. .o?.uniry.Her choice wourd take h.r- on r"r"ra 9f !o return; it wourdmark the end of her quest and the end of her iournevAnd jusr like that siien, Biir, 

-""ia 
i.uu.'t.. ' i lrri, ' lr-ui-ca, in 192j, hopinq t-o rira ,o_.*ri.r. ;il; iriri"i"i.ir,e real"narlrre of whaf friel ,uuni.j-i. i"-in life,, (LI 50), only todiscover in rhe foirowing y.u^ i[ur-"rh. ru, st'r the arien a]soon the Brit ish Isle.

fr f?#,r;::l{iiiit:i;W;#i,;n:,$:iriL*h$.",xiiil,Y"'i'iit"[*5,i'ii;;oinry,;1ffi ",*i:;i',,#:::i,#,*$#i
$lr "* i'i::'',*;i ;lU il;;*tt*rt; ;6;ii' in'inl" dis,an,
Jl;f :ll: i;;;l;; ;.il!:^.^..rhis mighr .*pr,iloll,iy"l;l '#:?t.:lt'::T d'ji'.,,; b;: il,ff .*.h'j, Ii'" j. ;j':[f, K,,l "1"o 

d ̂ '.u i.*, ; " J h,l" [ ;. " 
"b;. k ;; ;;

.a bee my upcoming The Mernaid- ii Caribbean Literature.
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